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Time Table 2008  
1. Friday, October 31st  -  for participants of „PWS“ Final  
Hour:   Program on „24 laner concept vario system tracks“:   
  
09:00 Hall Opening  

from 09:10 Team registration start. Official team inscription and handout of the event information and 
start-no. decals to the team captains. Begin of free technical pre-control (by demand only).  

09:30 - 12:30 1st free practice for all teams. Initial starting training lane sorted. 5 minute per 24 lanes. 
Training on all 24 lanes.  

Info: All teams have to submit one marshal during all training sessions (also at 2nd free practice and 
final practice) - regardless whether team participates active in training - or is in the pits for example.  

12:30  Team Captains briefing, handout of T-Shirts …  

13.00 - 16.00 2nd free practise for all teams - following same procedures of 1st free practice.  

16.00 - 16:30   Part handout to teams no. 11 to 16  -  followed by technical control and Parc Fermé.   
17:00 - 17:30   Part handout to teams no. 21 to 26  -  followed by technical control and Parc Fermé.  
18:00 - 18:30   Part handout to teams no. 31 to 36  -  followed by technical control and Parc Fermé. 
19:00 - 19:30   Part handout to teams no. 41 to 46  -  followed by technical control and Parc Fermé. 

Info:  
a) After starting of parts handout only the official provided service fluids and  tire cleaning tape are 

allowed for general use.  
b) For each team 4 pairs of tyres are available. Only one set can be sanded during handout of parts 

and be assembled on the car. Other three sets of tyres will be handed out only on demand during 
the  race - and have to be mounted without any preparation.  

c) All cars must be given to the technical control in unfixed form as chassis with separate body (that 
means: body not mounted on chassis).  

d) Only the same chassis (in combination with a body of the same type) as entered to the Parc 
Fermé (chassis mainplate will be marked) can be used on final free practice session.  

e) Cars that will not pass technical control must be fixed by the teams during the time of the final 
free practise session.  

17:15 - 17:45 Final free practice teams no. 11 to 16.  -  5 minute per 6 lane on track A.  
18:15 - 18:45 Final free practice teams no. 21 to 26.  -  5 minute per 6 lane on track B.  
19:15 - 19:45 Final free practice teams no. 31 to 36.  -  5 minute per 6 lane on track C.  
20:15 - 20:45 Final free practice teams no. 41 to 46.  -  5 minute per 6 lane on track D.  

Info:  Followed by Technical Control  (re-check) and Parc Fermé.  
The mounting of the body on the chassis starts 5 minutes before beginning of final free practise. 
Body fixing has to be done in the Pit Stop area beside the track. During this time limit a service of 
the braids and tires is allowed - but only service fluids (Vodoo and Glidex Oil) and tire cleaning by 
the tape provided in the pit stop area are allowed for use.  

18:00 Official photo shooting team no. 11 to 16.   
19:00 Official photo shooting team no. 21 to 26.   
20:00 Official photo shooting team no. 31 to 36.   
21:00 Official photo shooting team no. 41 to 46.   

Please note:  Dress code: Equal team clothing or „PWS“ T-Shirts 2008 obligatory !!  

21:15 “Group Picture“ for all participants and supporters.  
21:15 Concourse d’Elegance   

General photo shooting of cars and display on the start grid of all cars for the Concourse d’Elegance 
with voting. Concourse is followed by the official photo shooting of the competition car from all 
teams.  

22:00 Qualification „PWS“  
Info:  
a) The composition of the starting groups in the race bases on the results of the qualification.   
b) Each team has a time limit of 1 minute, where only the fastest lap is rated. During this time limit 

a service of the braids and tires is allowed - but only service fluids (Vodoo and Glidex Oil) and 
tire cleaning by tape as provided in the pit stop area are allowed for use.   

c) Track marshalling has to be done by the other team members and additional marshals around the 
track.  

d) The qualification run is followed by Parc Fermé and handout of the official result to the team 
captains. The composition of the starting groups for the teams of „PWS“ will be published.  
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Time Table 2008  
2. Saturday, November 1st  -  for participants of „PWS“ Final  
Hour:   Program on „24 laner concept vario system tracks“:   
  
08:00 Hall Opening  

08:10 - 08:20 Track Warm-Up with Oficial verified race cars. 

RACE „PWS“  
08:30  Start of the Heats (Distance 24 x 25 minutes).  

Track marshalling: Position fixed from initial starting lane.  

20:30 End of race.  
Followed by official race result publishing.  

Followed  by   Price Giving Ceremony.  
End of Parc Fermé and handout of the result sheets to the team captains.   
Info:  
Participation of all drivers of teams on position (in order of the price giving):  
- Winner  „Concourse d’Èlegance“.  
- Teams placed from 24th to 4th  for special gift.  
- Teams placed 3rd to 1st  for special top trophy giving.  
- European Champion trophy giving.   
Please note:  Dress code: Equal team clothing or „PWS“ T-Shirts 2008 obligatory !!  

Party  
After price giving ceremony we like to welcome in the „Ateneo de Igualada“ to the free After Race Dinner 
and Party. The “la Sala” disco pub is located next to the restaurant and will be opened for all „PWS“ par-
ticipants and supporters with free entrance (see below the location of the restaurant and disco pub).  
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Restaurant Plans 
ATENEO IGUALADA 
Carrer de Sant Pau 24, 08700 Igualada, Spain 
 
Map, coming from CE race place: 

 
 
 
 
Map link : 
http://maps.google.com/maps?f=q&hl=es&geocode=&q=calle+sant+pau,+24+Igualada,+barcelona+e
spa%C3%B1a&sll=41.57949,1.620108&sspn=0.001609,0.002634&ie=UTF8&t=h&z=17&iwloc=addr 
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Party Plan 
„LA SALA“ IGUALADA 
Carrer de l’Aurora 80,  08700 Igualada, Spain 
 
Map, coming from restaurant: 
 

 
 
 
 
http://maps.google.com/maps?f=d&saddr=Carrer+de+Sant+Pau,+24,+08700,+Igualada,+Espa%C3%B1a&
daddr=Carrer+de+l'Aurora,+86&hl=es&geocode=&mra=ls&dirflg=w&sll=41.580276,1.618413&sspn=0.0
06469,0.010965&ie=UTF8&ll=41.580228,1.618724&spn=0.006469,0.010965&z=17 
 


